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FREEDOM OF SPEECH AND FREEDOM OF RELiGION
AS REASONS FOR REVERSING THE DECISION
IN
CHIIRCH OF CHRIST

The First Amendment to the Constitution of the United States of America*-the beginning
of the I'Bill of Rights't*-sets forth some of the most important protections of citizens in this
nation: "Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of
the people peaceablyto assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances"?r
Several of these important constitutional protections will be seriously weakened if the decision
is not reversed in the recent case of Guinn vs" the Collinsviile Clrurch oJ ChrjFt. In this case,
the elders of the Cotlinsville Church of Christ told the members of the congregationthat they
must have no further association with Marian Guinn because she had refused to repent of the
sin of fornication. Marian Guinn sued the church as a non-profit corporation, and each of its
three elders individually. The suit charged invasion of privacy and intentional inflirction of
emotional distress. The case was heard by a jury in the District Court of Tulsa County,
Oklahoma, with the honorable Tony Graharq, Judge, presiding. The jury returned a verdict
in favor of Marian Guinn and awarded her $390,000 in actual.and punitive damages. The case
has been appealed to the Oklahoma Supreme Court and will likely be further appealed, by one
side or the other, to the United States Supreme Court.
In light of the current interest in this case, the purposes of this paper are: L) to explain
the facts of the case; 2) to set forth arguments for reversing the decision; ahd, 3) to discuss
significant implications of this case.
Backgroutd
Marian Guinn
The plaintiff/appellee in this case is a divorced mother with four children. After her
divorceo she and her childnen survived on welfare. As a high school drop-out, Marian found
itdifficultto find employment. Marian's sister, SueHibbard, was a member of the Collinsville
Church of Christ" Sue told the eiders of the congregationabout her sisterts situation. They
offered to help. Ron Whitten, one of the three elders of the congregation, along with several
other members, helped move Marian and her four children to Coilinsville, a small rural
community on the northeast side of Tulsa, Oklahoma, where they lived with the Hibbards.l
Marian attended school at night in Owasso to obtain a GED"' Members of the Collinsville
Church members gave her
Church o{ Christ gave her rides to school until she gQt a
"*.3
that car.= Church members paid her car insurance.' Tley set up an account for gasoline
and paid for it.6 After she-had an accident, Ron Whitten and another member picked her up
S
and helped her fix the car" 7 Church members babysat so she could study. Whun she earned
her GED, church members gave her a graduation party and a gift.9 After obtaining her GED
in 19?6, Marian emolled in college at Claremore, Oklahoma" Then she entered the RN
program at Tulsa Junior Coliege. A chureh member then presented her with anoth""
"u".10
When Marian graduated from Tulsa Junior College, church members gave her another party
and a cash gift.11 During this perfod^, the church bought a coat for Marian and clothing for
her four children; church rnembers bought coats for her children; she was given food from
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the church panbry; and the church paid her bills.12 Members of the congregationhelped
Marian by providing character references in her childrcustody suit.13 Ron Whitten took care
of her remaining children when one was hospitalized,'= In the context of these relationships,
Marian was taught the fundamentals of the faith.15 Rot Whitten taught her and then baptized
her.16 For some time, Marian was a faithful and active member of the Collinsvilie Church
of Christ. However, after her graduation from the Tulsa Junior College nursing program'
Marian took a job at a hospital where she voluntarily accepted weekend duty" After that, her
church attendance diminished.

The Collinsville Church of Christ
The defendant/appellantCollinsville Church of Christ is an autonomouseongregation
with around l-25 members. The church teaehesthat the Bible must be interpreted literally
unless something within the Biblical text itself -indicates that a figurative meaning was intended"
The church teaches strict obedienceto the Bible. Following what they believe to be the
essential New Testament pattern, the congregation is led by a plurality of men who are
selected by the congregationto serve as elders, overseers, and pastors. Like most of the
congregationsof the Churches of Christ, the Collinsville congregationhas a preacher who is
supported by the members so that he can devote full time to his work. Churches of Christ,
however, do not typically have preachers funetion in the role of elder, overseer, and pastor"
The three men selected by the Collinsville Church of Christ to serve as elders, overseers'
and pastors, at the particular time in question, were Allen Cash, Ted Moody, and Ron Whitten.
Churches of Christ teach that the elders are responsible for the souls of the members. Their
function is to teach, admonish, counsel, and correct the members" They are obligated by
their religious belief to approach any member who is not living according to the Scriptures
and discuss the problem"
The Collinsville Church of Christ, though atonomous, is in fellowship with other Churches
of Christ throughout the world. The Coilinsville congregationmaintains especially close
relations with four neighboring congregations: the Churches of Christ in Oolagah, Skiatook,
Ramora, and Owasso" The Collinsviile congregationhelped establish some of these other
congregations and supported their works financially. Members of the Collinsville congregation
frequently attend meetings at these neighboring churches. Members of the Church of Christ in
Collinsville have moved to these neighboring communities and have become members of these
four other congregations" In thesame way, members of these other congregations who have
moved to Collinsville have become members of the Collinsville Church of Christ. In such a
situation, it is a common practice among Churches of Christ for a congregation withdrawing
fellowship from a member to notify neighboring congTegationsof their action so that they will
respect that action and not accept such a disciplined member into their fellowship as a member
in good standing.

The Doctrine of Churglr Discipline
The Collinsville Church of Christ shares with other Churches of Christ the beii.efthat a
Christian must live a disciplined life in strict obedienceto the teaching ofthe Bible. As a part
of that belief, Churches of Christ insist on a strict moral code" That moral code includes the
beiief that sexual intercourse between two people who are not lawfully married to each other--
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what the Bible calLs "fornicationr'--is immoral. Churches of Christ teach that the Bible is
cl.ear in its instructions telling Christians how they should deal with a church member who
becomes immoral. In I Corinthians 5:1, the Apostle Paui wrote eoncerning a church member
who was gUilty of fornication. The original Greek text uses the word porneia, which means
rrsexual immoralityr? and includes any and all sexual intercourse between people who are not
lawfully married to each other. In the case in I Corinthians 5, the man was having sexual
intercourse with his fatherrs wife, but such incest is not the only meaning of pgl:nei$ or even
its most common meaning. In I Corinthians 5:2, Paul told the Christians in Corinth that the
man who was guilty of this sexual immorality should be taken away from among them" In
I Corinthians 5:3, PauI said that he had already judged concerning this man. In I Corinthians 5:6,
paul warned., 'rDo you not know that a little leavenleavens the whole lump?'t Then inthe next
verse, I Corinthians 5:?, Paul said, 'rCleanse out the old leaven"'r Finally, Paul concludes
in I Corinthians 5:13, I'Drive out the wicked person from among you.rl
Churches of Christ teach that there is a'difference set forth in the Bibte betweenthe
way Christians are to relate to immoral people in the world and immoral people in the church"
in I Corinthia:ns5:9-L2, Paul said, ?'I wrote to you in my letter not to associate with immoral
men; not at all meaning the immoral of this world, or the greedy and robbers' or idolaters,
since then you would need to go out of the world. But rather I wrote to you not to associate
with any one who bears the name of brother if he is guilty of immorality or greed, or is an
idolater, reviler, drunkard, or robber*-not even to eat with such a one. For what have I to
do with judging outsiders? Is it not those inside the church whom you are to judge?"
Churches of Christ regard the Bible as being very clear in its instructions on how
Christians should related to members of the church who sin and refuse to repent. In
Matthew 18:L5-L?, Jesus said, rrlf your brother sins against you, go and tell him his fault,
between you and him alone" If he listens to you, you have gained your brother. But if he
does not listen, take one or two others along with you, that every word may be confirmed by
the evidence of two or three witnesses. If he refuses to listen to them, teli it to the church;
and if he refuses to listen even to the church, let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax
collector. " Since the Jews Jesus addressed in this passagehad nothing to do with Gentiles
or tax collectors, they understood that Jesus was telling them to have no association at all
with a member of the church who sins and refuses to repent.
Churches of Christ teach that the command of Romans 16:1? must be strictly obeyed:
,rTake note of those who create dissensions and difficulties, in oppositionto the doctrine which
I'turn
you have been taught; avoid them.rr Other translations say f6 ttp21fttt such people and
away from them.rt
Churches of Christ insist that the command of II Thessalonians3:6 must also be obeyed:
r?Nowwe command you, brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you withdraw
yourselves from every brother who walks disorderly, and not after the tradition which he
received of us" " The specific reference here, according to verses 7-LL, is to church
members who stop working, become idle, live off the welfare of the church, and become
busybodies.
Churches of Christ regard the teaching of II Thessalonians 3:14-15 as being perfectiy
applicable in the church today: t'If any man obey not our word by this epistle, note that man
and have no company with him, that he may be ashamed" Yet count him not as an enemy,
but admonish him as a brother. "
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Churches of christ teach that there are three reasons for Christians
to withdraw their
fellowship from a member of the church who sins and refuses
to repent. one reason is the
hope that such action rnay bring the sinner to repentance (II Thessalonians
3:14). Another
reason is to protect the church from the evil influence of such a person
(I corinthians 5:6;
II Corinthians 7:L2). Still another reason is to protect the inJluence
of the church in the
community (I Corinthians S:T-B).
when churches of christ withdraw their feilowship from a member
who sins and refuses
to repent, they do not see this action as a removal of their approval"
They do not believe that
they are supposedto be in the approving or disapproving business"
What is withdrawn is
fellowship" In the original Greek text of the New Testament, the word
is koinonia" This word
means sharing, association, companionship, participation, partnership,
rrro16--urri"*torr.
That is what is withdrawn from a member who sins and refuses to
repent" such action is not
taken by individuals acting on their own. Rather, it is taken by all
the members of a local
congregationunder the guidance of their elders, overseers, and pastors.
A withdrawal of
fellowship is a last resort taken only when all efforts have failed to
bring about the repentance
of the member involved. This drastic action is not taken lightly or
without sufficient reason"
In the New Testament pattern which churches of christ seek to follow,
withdrawal of fellowstrip
was associated with the teaching of a false doctrine or the living
of an immoral life--something
of such a serious nature as to threaten the purity and the in-fiuenceof
the church.
The EVents
while Marian Guinn was attending services as a member of the
Collinsvil1e church of
Christ, she was taught that members of the churcll
a
responsibilig
bave
io a fellow member
who sins to warn that person and urge repentance.lT She learned
that members of the Church
of christ believe that they have a right and even a duty to t4!k to another
member about
anything they are doing wrong--even including forniqation. lB She
learned that the conduct of
a member bears
re,putation,ofthe church.lv she iearned that fornieation could
1oo""rl"
harm the reputation
of the church" z
In this time when Marian Guinn was attending services as a member
of the Church of
Christ in Collinsvilie, she participated in the selection of Allen Cash, Ted
Moody. and
Ron Whitten to serve as the elders, overseers, and pastors of the congregatiorr.2l
on
several occasi.onsshe commendedthem for their work.2Z
Frior to the events at issue here, Marian Guinn had witnessed a withdrawal
of fellowship
in the collinsville church of christ. In the case that she witnessed, a
man was disfellowshipped
for non-attendance. churches of christ do not usually withdraw feilowship
from non-attenders
because generally there is nothing,to withdraw and no real reason
for such action, In some
cases' however, the non-attender still claims to be a faithful member,
is still thought of by
people in the community as being a faithful member, and
still has association with members
of the congregation. In those cases there is something to withdraw
and there are reasons for
the withdrawal of fellowship. Marian Guinn had seen a withdrawal
of fellowship from a nonattending member and she knew that fornication was worse than
non-attendance.28
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While Marian Guinn was a member of the Collinsville Church of Christ, she had an
affair with Pat Sharp, the owler of a Collinsville drug store and the townrs former mayor.
At thattime, Collinsville had a population of around 2,200 people,24 Pat Sharp was well
f 9 8 0 a n d 1 9 8 1 ,M r . S h a r p ' s o a r w a s
k n o w r r i n t h e s r n a l lt o w n . 2 5 D u r i n g a g o o d . p o r t i o n o 1
frequently seen at Marian Guinnts house.26 Because of this, gosBip spread throughout the
small town"27 Also contributing to the gossip was the fact that Marian Guinn often visitgd
28
Pat $harp at his clrug store where they were seen together by a large number of pe^op1e"
During the trial, Marian Guinn admitted that her affair was rumored around town.29
Pat Sharp divorced his wife in August of 19?9. One of the rumors in Collinsville was
that Marian Guinn broke up the Sharp marriage. Pat Sharpts former wife accused Marian
Guinn of being the cause of that divorce. She testified that she overheard on an extension
telephone a conversation in which Pat Sharp and Marian Guinn each said that they loved the
other.30 In L980, the Collinsville City Clerk, who was also a member of the Church of
The elders discussed tbe matter
Christ, called one of the elders and reported the
"o*or.31 They went to her home and found that
and decided that they needed to meet with Marian Guinn"
she had gone to a laundromat. They went to the laundromat and asked Marian to leave her
younger children in the care of her teenagers and come with them to the church building. In
the meeting at the church office, the elders told Marian of the rumors they were hearing.
Marian denied the truth of the rumors. The elders then told Marian that they thought it best
for her to stop seeing Pat Sharp.
In late summer of 198L, Pat Sharp and Marian Guinn had a fi$ht and broke up" Mr. Sharp
started dating someone else over the objections of Marian Guinn. Pat Sharp then called Ron
Whitten, one of the elders of the Collinsville Church of Christ" He called to ask Ron Whitten
to keep Marian Guinn from bothering him and his new girlfriend" In that conversation, Fat
Sharp admitted that he and Marian had engaged in sexual intercourse frequently before their
32
relationship turned roo".
The next morning, Ron Whitten and Allen Cash met with Marian Guinn at the church
building. The other elder, Ted Moody, was out of town" In that meeting, the elders
confronted Marian with Mr" Sharp's statement. Faced with this evidence, Marian admitted
that she had been guilty of the sin of fornication" She said that she was going to come back to
the church and not see Pat Sharp again.33 The elders told her that if they saw her with Pat
Sharp again they would assume that the relationship was continuing. S4
On September16, l-981, Pat Sharp took Marian Guinn and two of her children to Tulsa"
of
One Marian's other children was attending the Wednesdayevening services at the Church
of Christ in Collinsville. When asked at church where her mother was, the child said that
she had gone to Tulsa with Pat Sharp. When the elders learned about this and learned that
Marian was expectedback around l-0:00 PM, they went to her house" When Pat Sharp and
lVlarian Guinn drove in, the elders said that they needed to talk to Marian. The children
who were with them in the car went to the house. The elders talked to Marian as she
remained seated in the car with Pat Sharp" They told Marian that her sin had become so
much a matter of public knowledge that it had harmed the influence and reputation of the
church. They said that a sin against the church as a whole, like hers, demandeda public
confession" They told her that if she did not repent, confess her sins, and ask for the prayers
of the church, they would have to tell the members to withdraw their fellowship from her
becauseof her refusal to repent of the sin of fornication. Marian told the elders to leave.35
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On September21-, 1981, the elders wrote a letter to Marian again urging her to repent.
In that letter they told Marian that the fellowship of the church would be withdrawn fuom her
on Sunday, September27, 1981, if by that time she still had not repented, publically
acknowledgedher sin to the congregation, and asked for the prayers of the members" Marian
took that letter to her lawyer on Septemher 2{, tgE1. On his instructions, she wrote a letter
resigning her niembership inthe Collinsville Church of Christ on September25, 1981.36 The
eiders believed that Marianrs last-minute resignation did not changewhat they had to do. In
their view, Marian did not become a non-Christian when she withdrew her membership from
the Oo.llinsville Church of Christ. They viewed her as being in error and in need of repentance,
but they still regarded her as a child in the family of God--a citizen in the kingdom of God.
They believed that they were still required by the teaching of I Corinthians 5:9-l-3 and
Matthew l-8:15-L7to instruct the members of the Collinsville Church of Christ to have no
further association with Marian Guinn becauseof her refusal to repent of the sin of fornication.
On Sunday,September2'1,l-98L, the withdrawal of fellowship beganas the elders told
the congregationof their concern for Marian's spiritual condition. They said that members
who knew Marian should contact her and urge her to repent. They asked all the members to
pray for Marian. But the elders said that if this action did not bring Marian to repentance,
the fellowship of the.church would finally and formally be withdrawn from her the following
Sunday, October 4, l-981. On that date, since Marian still had not indicated repentance, the
elders made a statement to the congregation in the Sundaymorning worship service. That
statement instructed the members to have no further association with Marian Guinn. That
statement identified the Scriptures violated and those instructing the members now to withdraw
their feliowship from her" Then on October 7, 198L, the elders of the Collinsville Church of
Christ sent letters to four neighboring congregations--the Churches of Christ in Owasso,
Oolagah, Ramona, and Skiatook--informing them of the action taken.
Briefly summarizing the events--when the elders of the Collinsville Church of Christ
heard about Marian Guinn's affair with Pat Sharp, they went to her privately on three occasions;
when the facts were known, the elders urged Marian to repent; when Marian refused, the elders
instructed the congregationto have no further association with her becauseof her refusal to
repent of the sin of fornication and they notified four neighboring congregations of the action
so that they would not accept Marian into their fellowship as a member in good standing. At
the trial, _Marian admitted that every time the elders visited her, they treated her with
kindness. ot AIso at the trial. Marian stated that she was unaware of anvone outside the church
who heard from anyone in the Collinsville Church of Christ about the withdrawl of fellowship
or the reasons for the action.3B

The Trial
Marian Guinn',first sued the Collinsville Church of Christ and its three elders individually
She amended her petition by dropping the defamation elaim since the facts
for defamation.
stated were true. She then claimed actual and punitive damages for invasion of privacy and
intentional infliction of emotional distress.
The Collinsville Church of Christ challenged the court?s juriediction on First Amendment
grounds. The trial court, however, exeroised jurisdiction in spite of this objection. In so
doing, the court determined that it had jurisdiction to determine the propriety of forms of
religious belief and discipline- *the First A mendment notwithstanding"
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The case for the plaintiff, Marian Guinn, attacked religious doctrines and practices
of the
Coliinsville Church of Christ in several significant ways. The charge of intentional
infiiction of
emotional distress related to the statement the elders made when they toid Marian
that if she
did not repent, they wouid have to tell the members of the congregation to withdraw
their
fellowship from her--and explain why. Marianrs attorney called that ,'emotional
blackrvrailr
and said that no church should be permitted to make such a statement to a
member" The case
for the plaintiff charged invasion of privacy by intrusion upon seclusion and by publication
of
private facts. The charge of intrusion upon seclusion related to
the three times that the elders
went to see Marian privatly to ask her about the rumors, to confront her with
the evidence,
and then to admonish her to repent" Mrs. Guinnrs attorney claimed that those
elders had no
right to talk to i{arian about her private sex life -- or to taik to any other member about
such
a personal matter. Marian's attorney also attacked the strict moral code of the
Collinsville
Church of Christ that defined sexual intercourse betweensingle people as being
immoral. He
said, ?'Thosetwo people were single and this is Americal" He argued that in America
today
sexual intercourse betweensingle people is not regarded as being immoral. Thus
he objected
to the moral code of the Cotlinsville Church of Christ, to its doctrine concerning
the counseling/
teachlng role of its elders, and to its doctrine concerning a withdrawal of fellowship
from
members who sin and refuse to repent.
The charge of invasion of privacy by publication of private facts was the only charge
that
had anything at all to do with any action taken after Marian Guinn wrote a letter
resigning her
membership in the Collinsville Church of Christ. This charge related to the statement
the
elders made when they explained to the congregationwhy they must have no further association
with Marian Guinn and when they wrote letters to four neighboring congregations telling
them
of this action" The attorney for the Collinsvilie Church of Chrisiargued that ttrere was
no
publication of private facts" He argued that the facts concerning the fornication
were made
public by the actions of Marian Guinn and Pat Sharp, by the shtlments
of pat Sharp, and then
by the lawsuit initiated by Marian Guinn--not by the statement the eiders made
to members of
their congregation and to four neighboring congregations. He further argued that a
statement
foom the eiders to the members of the congregationon this matter--and the statement
from
the elders to the four neighborirngcongregations came under the heading of ,'qualified
priviledget' as defined in the laws on liba,l and slander whieh relate to
the charge of
publication of private facts. The judge, however, refused to include
in his instructions to
the jury anything pertaining to qualified priviledge.
The at'$orneyfor the plaintiff attacked the beliefs of the Coilinsville Church
of Christ on
one remaining point: the issue of a memberrs right to resign membership.
This point has
been sr3ally distorted in media coverage of this trial. The concern of the
collinsville elders
was with the teaching of Paul in I Corinthians 5:9-13. Paui said that Christians
must not have
any association with another Christian who sins and refuses to repent--specifically
with one
who is guilty of sexual immorality and refuses to repent" Paul said, however,
that Christians
could not refuse to associate with non-Christians who are guilty of sexual immorality
since
that would require going out of the world. The question the elders in collinsvitle had ponder
to
when Marian Guinn resigned her membership in the Collinsville Church of Christ
was whether
to consider her as a non-Christian or as a rebellious Christian" Churches
of Christ teach that
God has given two laws of pardon. one of these is for the alien sinner--the person who has
never obeyedthe gospel and become a Christian. The other is for Christians who fall away
from Godts grace through their rebeilion.
According to Churches of Christ, a sinner who
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has not yet become a christian must be baptized for the
remission of sin upon a confession of
faith in Jesus christ following that personts repentance.
churches of christ teach, however,
that a different law of pard.onapplies once a person has beeome
a christian. According to this
doctrine, a christian who sins in such a manner as to fail away
from Godrsgrace does not need
to be baptized again. That person is already viewed as being
a child. in the family of God-although in rebellion; a eitizen in the kingdom of God--although
now unfaithful to the duties of
that citizenship; and a member of Godrs church--although not
now in good standing. The law
of pardon for such a christian who has fallen away involves
repentance and prayer. As a
part of the repentance' a christian who has sinned
is expectedto confess his sins to fhose
involved and the confession is expectedto be as broad as
the sin. As a part of prayer, a
Christian who has fallonaway is expectedto confess his or
her sins to God--and in cases
where the sin is public and the confession is public, to ask
for the prayers of the other
members of thLechurch. If Marian Guinn were to repent and
come to any church of christ
in any community, she would be accepted without any
requirement that she be baptized again
becauseshe has already been baptized and thus is aiready
a member of the church. onee a
person has been born into the family of God, that person
cannot be unborn, accgrding to the
doctrine taught by Churches of Christ.
Even after Marian Guinn wrote a letter resigning her rnembership
in the Collinsville
church of christ, the elders still regarded her as being a member
of Godrs church, a citizen
of Godts kingdom, and a chiid in the family of God. Because
of this belief, the elders felt
compelled by the teaching of I corinthians 5:9-LB to treat her as
a rebellious christian and
not as a non-christian. Given that interpretation, they were
required by their conscienceto
instruct the other members of the congregationto have no further
association with Marian
Guinn.
churches of christ do not deny the right of a member to withdraw
his or her membership
from a local congregation. It happensall the time. when a person placeo
membership with
another congregation, that automatically withdraws his or her
membership from the former
church home. Furthermore, if a person simply says that he or
she no I;g;;
;;;;
;;';"
regarded as being a member of a particular local congregation*_even
without placing
membership with another congregation--that person,s name is
typicaliy removed from the
congregationrsmembership list. Furthermore, there are former
members of various local
congregationsof the churches of christ who are now affiliated with
other religious groups and
some who now have no religious affiliation at all-*just as there are
many members in various
Iocal congregationsof the churches of christ who were previously
affiliated with other religious
glroupsor who previously had no religious affiliation at all.
No one denies the civil right of a
person to withdraw membership from a local congregation
of the churches of christ or even to
renounce any affiliation with the churches of christ.
one of the principle issues in this trial was the conduct of
the elders of the collinsville
church of christ after Marian Guinn withdrew her membership
from the congregation. The
record shows, however, that after that action the elders never
went to see Marian Guinn again"
They did not talk to her a-nymore. she said that she wanted
to be left alone and that is exacly
what the elders told the other members of the congregation
to do. They told them that because
of Mariants refusal to repent of the sin of fornieation,
they must not have any further association
with her.
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The instructions the judge gave to the jury left little doubt as to the outcome. He allowed
jury
to consider all issues raised in the plaintiffts case--the objections to: 1) the strict
the
moral code of the Churches of Christ that regards sexual intercourse betweensingle people
as being immoralf 2) the counseling/teachingrole of elders who are required to go to any
member who is living in a sin-fulmanner to discuss the matter; 3) the discipline practiced by
Churches of Christ in withdrawing fellowship from a member who sins and refuses to repent;
and, 4) the doctrine of the Church of Christ that regards a person who withdraws membership
as being a member in rebellion rather than as being a non-member" Marian Guinn had originally
sued for $l-,300, 000 in actual and punitive damages. The jury awarded her both actual and
punitive damages on all charges, but the judge told them that under the law only the largest of
the awards would be granted. The largest of the awards by the jury for actual damages and
punitive damageswas for $390,000. The decision by the jury was unanimous.
The Collinsville Church of Christ and itq elders individually have appealedthe decision
by the trial court in Tulsa. The appeal should be considered by the Oklahoma Supreme Court
perhaps as early as l-986. The basis of the appeal are the freedom of speechand freedom of
religion issues presentedbelow-- along with some related issues.

Reasonsfol Reversing the Tlitl Court's Decision
in Guinn vs. the Collinsville Church of Christ
There are several important reasons for reversing the trial courtts decision in the case
guinn
of
vs, the Cottit
. Some of these are rather technicai and deal
with reversable errors committed by the judge in the conduct of the trial.
Those that will be
general
considered here deai with the
issues of freedom of speech, freedom of religion, and
related matters.
The District Courtt srJudgment Uneonstitutionally Violates
the Religion Clauses of the First Amendment
The actions of the elders of the Collinsville Church of Christ occurred in their roles as
religious leaders fulfilling a religious function in accordance with expressed Biblical directions.
Their conduct, for which the court entered a judgment, constitutes the exercise of religion"
The judgment for punitive damages punishes the church and its elders for that exercise of
reiigion and serves as an example to inhibit others from a similar exercise of religion" That
state action constitutes not only interference with the exercise of a particular form of religion,
but it also eonstitutes the inhibition of that exercise and imposes a chilling effect totally out
of keeping with the First Amendment"
The Constitution requires the separation of church and state" 39 Bosmajian concludes a
recent article in Religious Cornmqn4alion Tod?)r on I'The rWall of Separation' Metaphor in
Supreme Court Church-State Decisionstr by saying, t'While the twall of separation? has, on
occasions, been in disrepair, it is a valuable metaphor and as Justice Stevens has suggested,
we need to rresurrect the high and impregnable wall between church and state constructed by
the Framers of the First Amendmenl. r"40 The First Amendment commands that government
maintain strict neutrality, neither aiding nor opposing religion.4l
In Everson vs. Boaid of
Education, the Court warned state governments thattrThe First Amendment has erected a
wall-between church and state" That wall "must be kept high and impregnable.
We could not
approve the slightest breach. "42

t n
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There have, of course, been some limitations piaced on this freedom of religious
expression, but only when the state has shown a compelling public interest. Jehovahfs
Witnesses do not believe in having blood fransfusions. Several Holiness groups do not
believe in the use of any drug or medical treatment. Courts, however, have fou-nda
compelling public i.nterest in requiring medical treatment for the children of parents who
hold such views" This limitation of freedom of religious expression, however, is judged
necessary to save lives. In a similar waye courts have ruled as constitutional state laws
prohibiting the use of poisnous snakes in religious services conductedby various "snake
handling" cults" These people believe that the teaching of Mark L6:18 applies to them and
not just to the apostles and a few others in the eariy church (Acts 2B:L-6), but when the
snakes bite them, as they often do, these people die. Courts have ruled that the state has
a compelling interest in saving human life that justifies the limitation of these people's
freedom of religious expression. Such iimitations, however, cannot be justified without
a specific showing of a compeliing public interest. In the case being considered at this time,
there was no such showing of any eompelling public interest thaf would justify this iimitation
on the freedom of religious expression of those who believe the same way as the elders of
the Coilinsville Church of Christ.
The free exercise clause of the First Amendment forbids government involvement in
ecclesiastical matters. The Supreme Court and other courts have uniformly taught that
state courts have no jurisdiction in ecclesiastical matters. Ecclesiastic matters include
many things. From the beginning of its consideration of the reiigion clauses, the United
States Supreme Court has included church discipline in conformity to the churchrs moral
code as ecclesiastieal matters off iimits to civil courts.43
Even in church property disputes, the United States Supreme Court has held that civil
court interference is constitutionally impermissible when determination of the dispute
requires judicial review of church decisions in ecclesiastical matters" Even in the rare
cases when determination of church property disputes by civil courts are appropriate, the
civil aourtts review begins by accepting the church's disciplinary decision as correct.
Even in those special cases, the First Amendment, applied to the states by the Fourteenth
Amendment, precludes state civil courts from interpreting or determining church doctrine.44
In its effort to protect religion from state interference, the Supreme Court, over twenty
years ago, specificalty stated that the contents of sermons are off limits for state courts. In
Fowler v. Rhode Island, the Court noted in a unanimous decision: 'tNor is it in the competence
ffistitutiona1schemetoapprove,disapprove,cIassify,regu1ate,orinany
manner control:.$ermonsdeiivered at reiigious meetings. . . To call the words which one
minister speaks to his congregationa sermon, immune from regulation, and.the words frorn
another minister an address, subjeet to regulation, is merely an indirect way of preferring
one religion over another. "45
The Fifth Circuit Court followed the Supreme Court's lead by holding that words said in
In the judgment of this court, "No matter how one
church are not actionable in civii
"u"u..6
may look at this dispute, it had to do with the substanceand content of the very words uttered
within the church itself, going right to the heart of the doctrine:and beliefs and type of sermons
that are delivered in churches. Now the church is a sanctuary, if one exists anywhere, immune
from the rule or subjection to theoputhonitSrof the civil courts, either state or federal, by
virtue of the First Amendment"rr-'

1lIn foiiowing the Supreme Courtts direction to refrain from deciding ecclesiastical
questions, the Circuit e ourt noted, "The First Amendment languagethat rCongress shall make
no law respecting an establishmentof religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof . . o ot
historically has stood for the strict prohibition of governmental interference in ecclesiastical
matters. OnIy on rare occasions where there existed a compelling governmentai interest in
the regulation of public health, safety, and general welfare have the courts venlured into this
protected area. Such incursions have been cautionsly made so as not to interfere with the
doctrinal beliefs and internal decisions of the religious society. Thus, the law is clear:
civil courts are barred by the First Amendment foom determining ecclesiastical questions.rr48
The New Jersey Supreme Court has held that the First Amendment prohibits state
iudicial intrusion into church disciplinary affairs. In Chafis v. Rowe, a former deacon was
awarded damages by a trial court against a pastor and other deacons who baOremoved him
from his post. The Supreme Court reversed the judgment by holding that judiciai inquiry into
the propriety of removal procedures of that church officer would have impermissibly intruded
on matters of church doctrine and was prohibited by the First Amendment.49
In Oklahoma District gouncil
New Hope Assembly of God Ch.urch, the Oklahoma Supreme
"v.
Court recognized the importance of separation of church and state. bu In this decision, the
Court stated, "Recent decisions of the United States Supreme Court have left no doubt that
except in the most limited of circumstances it is an abridgment of those .fgmdu.mental
constitutional
rights for the courts of givil jurisdiction to adjudicate any controversy involving religious
doctrine or precepts."'^
In the case of 4llen v" Morten, the District of Columbia Circuit Court went so far as to
saY, ".
. there should be avoided not only that actual interference, but also the potential for
and appearanceof interference with religion. "DZ
Against this backdrop of constitutional law forbidding interference of state courts in
church disciplinary and doctrinal matters, the trial court's judgment in this case must be
reviewed" The conduct of the elders, upon which the judgment was entered, was grounded
in reiigious doctrine. The church's beiief and practice, in obedienceto their understanding
of the Bible, called for discipline of members. The conduct of the elders in this matter
pertained exclusively to church discipline" The trial court had no right to assume jurisdiction
in such a case.
The charge of invasion of privacy by publication of private fact related to the conduct of
the elders in a church service. The civil action was basedon words spokenin church in the
nature of a sermon. Because of this exercise of religious freedom, the state court i,mposed
judgment for actual and punitive damages. That judgment violates the free exercise clause of
the First Amendment. It is an unconstitutional interference in an ecclesiastical matter
forbidden by the United StatesSupremeCourt cases discussedeariier" The facts adjuclicated
pertain to church discipline and doctrine. The moral code of the chureh was at issue. The
manner of imposing discipline was at issue in the lawsuit. The allowability of that discipline
by the state, through its civil courts, was one of the ultimate issues resolved in the action for
actual and punitive damages. As a result of this litigation, the judgment determined those
matters of church discipline and doctrine to be not only unlawful, which determination is
unconstitutional in and of itself, but sufficientiy unlawful as to require state enforced punishment.
The judgment, particularly the punitive damage aspect, constitutes prior restraint and a
chiliing effect on religious practices condemned by the Supreme Court in early cases appiying
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the free exercise clause to the states. 53 The prior restraint and chilling effect are obvious.
One of the fundamental purposes of any organized religion is to impose discipline on its
members. Included in such discipline is enforcing conformity with the churchrs moral code.
Punishment has been one manner of achieving that conforrnity. Excommunication, whether it
be a denial of sacraments, expulsion from fellowship, or shunning, has been and remains a
traditional manner of enforcing church discipiine.
To accomplish such excommunication,
the decision must be communicated to the members involved and they must be told how they
are expected to relate to the one who has been excommunicated. If the discipline is to serve
as a deterrent to others, they need to know the reasons for the action so that theywill know
what to expect if they engage in similar unacceptable behavior. Now, however, because of
the imposition of the courtrs judgment for actual and punitive damages, churches practicing
similar fbrms of discipline through excommunication, shunning, or disfellowshipping, will
be subject to state enforced punishment for doing what their religion requires.
Clearly, the
judgment here chills that religious discipline and constitutes a prior restraint.
Some limitations have been imposed on ttre free exercise clause of the First Amendment,
but before the right to freely exercise religion can be limited or overcome, the state must
show a compelling public interest. That interest must be exhemeiy significant. There is a
judicial prejudice against finding a state interest to be sufficiently compelling to overcome the
constitutionai right to-lreely exercise oners religion. The pre-eminent case in this matter is
Wisconsin v. Yoder. D+ A Wisconsin iaw required mandatory education througfo high school
or until the age of eighteen. The Amish religion prohibits formal education beyond the eighth
grade, The state claimed that its interest in having educated citizens was enough to outweigh
the freedom of the Amish to practice their religion in this particular matter. The Court held
that the state had not shown how its admittedly strong interest in compulsory education was
sufficiently eompelling to overcome the constitutional right of the Amish to practice their
religion. The Court concluded that before religiously grounded conduct could be controlled
by the state, previous Court rulings had limited the conditions. ',The eonduct or actions so
regulated have invariably posed some substantial threat to public safety, peace, or order.
"55
The Supreme Court also found state interest insufficient to overcome the constitutional
to
free exercise of religion in Sherbert v. Verner. 56 In this case a woman was fired
right
becausesherefusedtoworkonsaturffiherfaithasaSeventhDayAdvintist.
She was denied state unemployment compensation because she would not accept a job offer if
it required working on Saturday. The state argued that it had a significant interest in protecting
the unenployment compensation program. If they allowed her to collect unemployment
compensation in spite of refusing to work on Saturday, others might collect in spite of
refusing to work for a wide variety of other religious objections. The United States Supreme
Court found no compeliing state interest sufficient to justify punishing (by deniat of state
unemployment compensation) a Seventh Day Adventist who refused to work on Saturday.
The Court noted: "It is basic that no showing merely of a rational relationship to some
colorable state interest wouid suffice; in this highly sensitive constitutional area, ronly
the gravest abuses, endangering paramount interests, give occasion for permissible
Iimitation. r"57
In several state criminal courts of last resort, the state interest in prohibiting the use
dangerous
of
hallucinogenic drugs has been found to be insufficient to outweigh the constitutional
right of members of the Native American Church to freely exercise their religion by the use
of peyote. SB

1 a

Before religious freedom can be limited, a clear public interest must be presently
threatened in a grave way, according to a ruling by the Oklahoma Supreme Court.59
and persuasion, at an
"Accordingly, whatever occasion would restrain orderly discussion
appropriate time and place, must have clear support in pubiic danger. Only the gravest of
abuses endangering paramount interests give occasion for limiting legislation. It is therefore
our tradition to allow the widest latitude for discussion and the narrowest range for its
restrictiolq "60
In the case presently under consideration, however, there is no compelling state interest
which overcomes the constitutional right of the Collinsviile Church of Christ and its elders to
There exists in this case no grave abuse or endangering of
freely practice their religion.
No substantial
paramount interests, as required by the Supreme Court in $gf!gf!:=_lgfnef.
threat to public safety, peace, or oder is present, as required by the Supreme CIourt in
Marian Guinn's case is based onrecently developed common law torts
Wisconsinvs. Yoder.
privacy
and intentional infliction of emotional disf,ress. These do not
concerning invasion of
equal the level of state interest in prohibiting the use of dangerous drugs and that was found to
be constitutionally insufficient to overcome the First Amendment in the peyote cases. The
absence of any compelling state interest prohibits the state from lawfuily infringing on the
constitutional rights of the Collinsville Church of Christ and its elders to freely exercise
their religion.
The trial courtrs judgment in this case not oniy violated the free exercise clause of the
First Amendment. It also violated the establishment clause. As construed by the Supreme
Court, governmental action which has the effect of inhibiting religion violates the establishment
In L-emon v. Kurtzman, the Court
clause just as does government action advancing religion.6l
announced three tests to be applied to governmental conduct to determine if it violates the
establishment clause. I'First, the statr"rtemust have a secular legislative ptlrpose; second,
its principal or primary effect must be one that neither advances nor inhibits religion . . .
r'62
finally, the statute must not foster an excessive government entanglement with religiol.
Although this decision specifically mentions statutes, any governmental action could be
substituted for statute, since the establishment clause, as applied to the states, proscribes
When the Lemmon tests are applied to the case presently under
governmental interference.
consideration, the judgment of the trial court fails the last two parts of the three-part test.
The principleeeffect of the judgment for actual and punitive damages against the Collinsvilie
Church of Christ and its elders inhibits religion. The judgment, in effect, determines that
the doctrines and practices contested in this case are unlawful and deserving of punishment
by state process, The very purpose of punitive damages is inhibitory" Furthermore, the
judgment of the trial court fails the third test in Lemon in that it fosters an excessive
By exercising jurisdiction to enter a judgment on
government entanglement with religion.
the merits, the district court has placed the state court system in the business of evaluating
methods of internal church discipiine and their manner of application. Such evaluations,
In Widmar vl Vingent,
per se, constitute an excessive government entanglement with religion.
significance
of religious
into
the
the Supreme Court specifically condems court inquiry
I'Such
practices.
inquiry would tend inevitably to entangle the State with religion in a
manner forbidden by our cases. "63
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The fact that the inhibition of religion and the excessive governmental entanglement
with religion arises, in this case, fuom the state's effort to perform a nominally secular task-the adjudication of a purported civil lawsuit--does not cure the constitutionai violation. In
several cases involving state aid to church-related schools, the Supreme Court has explained
that even though an apparently secular purpose was involved, the mere potential for state
b+
entanglementin religion renders the governmental action unconstitutional.
The United States Supreme Court in R_gemerv. Maryland Public Works Board indicated
judicial
bias in favor of the establishment clause and a concurrent prejudice against any
a
government interference with religion.6S The Court proscribed state action which even
appers to excessively interfere with religion. "The state's efforts to perform a secular task,
and at the same time aiding in the performance of a religious one, may not lead it into such
an intimate relationship with religious authority that it appears either to be sponsoring or
to be excessively interfering with that authority. "oo
the impact of inhibition on religion is
In the case presently under consideration,
clear. It is certainly greater than the possibility that public school teachers performing
secular tasks at a church school might allow reiigion to seep into their work. Likewise'
it is greater than the chance that tests administered by a church school might inculcate
religion in the studentstested, as in Levitt. The entanglementis unavoidable, Even in
the arguably seeular task of adjudicating a civil action on the merits, the state is giving
the appearanceof excessively interfering with religion. As the Supreme Court announced
in Roemer, the state constitutionally cannot give that appearance. That patent vibfl.ationof
the establishment clause--along with the violation of the free exercise clause--by the
trial court's judgment requires that this decision be reversed.

The District :Oourt'sJudgmentUnconstitutionallyViolates
Speech Clause of the First Ameldment
!hS__Elgggg!g_9f
In addition to protecting religion through the establishmentclause and the free exercise
clause, the First Amendmentprotects religious speechthrough its more general statementthat
I'Congressshall make no law.
abridging the freedom of speech."
The recent case of Widmar v. Vincent clearly demonstratesthe view of the SupremeCourt
inregardtothei*po"t'nffi7rhi'caseconcernedastudentreIigiousgroup
at the University of Missouri at Kansas City. This state university denied the religious g'rfoup
use of the buildings for their meetings, although non-religious student groups were allowed to
use the buildings for their activities. The religious group argued that its right to free speech
and associationprohibited the University from denyingthe use. The University also based its
case on the First Amendment. They claimed that becauseof the separationof church and state,
they could not allow religious gloups to use the buildings at a state university. The Court,
however, agreed with the studentreligious group. The Court said, "Here, UMKC has
discriminated against student groups and speakers based on their desire to use a generally open
forum to engagein religious worship and discussion. These are forms of speechand association
protected by the First Amendment."od The Court went on to explain specifically that reading
Scripture and teachingBiblical principles are protectedas religious speech.69
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Marian Guinn's case against the Collinsville Church of Christ was basecitotally on her
objections to religious speech. When the eiders, overseers, andpastors of the congregation
went to Marian on three occasions to talk to her about her fornication and when they wrote a
letter to her, this communication between spiritual leaders and a wayward member clearly
constituted religious speech and as such is not actionable in clvil courts. The 'lessage the
elders read to the congregation was in the form of a sermon consisting of Scripture reading
and Biblical teaching " The speech occurred in church. Ail of the speech involved internal
,
religious discipline. In the case of
from
money
and
of
solicitation
views
to
distribution
of
that
the
religious
found
the
Court
Ir,.". ,
ry Surely then, what was said by
norr-netieuers at a public fair constituted reiigious speech.
the elders of the Collinsville Church of Christ in this case constituted religious speech protected
by the Flrst Amendment.
The constitutional protection of free speech is subject to governmental limitation in only
very narrow instances. To limit the protected speech, the state must show a compelling
The burden of that obligation is crushing. In
governmental interest in the limitation.
its
claim
on the First Amendment doctrine requiring
State
based
Widmar v. -Vincint, the
separation of church and state, whiie the plaintiff's case was based on the free speech clause
and the effect of the Court's ruling in this case is to show that the separation of church and
state is not as important constitutionally as is freedom of speech. if that vitai prineiple in
the First Amendment is not weighty enough to overcome freedom of speech--then surely
Marian Guinnrs interests in this matter would not be sufficient to justify limiting freedom of
speech as this judgment ciearly does.
In a part of the trial and in much of the publicity foliowing the trial, the focus has been on
whether the elders of the Coilinsviile Church of Christ had any right to say anything about Marian
Guinn a$er she resigned her membership. The argument has been that no matter what right the
elders had to say things to or about Marian Guinn while she was still a member of the Collinsville
Church of Christ, they had no right to say anything at all about her after she resigned her
membership. Those making this argument have typically been lawyers. As such, they belong
to some state bar association. These bar associations exist, at least in part, to discipline
their members by enforcing conformity to a code of conduct. When a member of a bar association
violates that code, that member is expelied from the bar association. The bar association journals
in the various states typically publish in each issue a list of those lawyers who have been disbarred
Frequently these lawyers resign
along with a brief statement of the reason for the disbarrment.
from the bar association--but the disbarrmed
action.
When President Richard M. Nixon resigned from the presidency because of the charges
involved in the Watergate affair, he also resigned from the California state bar association, but
the bar association did not simply announce his resignation from the bar--they printed the
announcement of his disbarrment along with the reason for the action, the charge of obstructing
justice. If a state bar association has the right to make such a statement about a lawyer who
resigns, , how could the elders of a church be prohibited from making a similar statement
about a wayward member who resigned membership in the congregations just hours before the
previously announced withdrawal of fellowship was to be announced.
The conduct for which the elders of the Collinsville Church of Christ have been punished
was simply an exercise of their freedom of speech. Their speech, religious speech, is
protected. The District Court's judgment infringes on that freedom and ehills the type of
speech at issue here. Because of that infringment of the protected religious speech, the
judgment is unconstitutional and must be reversed.
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The District Cou
Fi"eoo*

io Asso"iute

The First and Fourteenth Amendments protect the freedom to associate for religious
Court recognized the constitutional right to
purposes. In NAACP v, Alabama, the Supreme
'ir
In Widmar v. Vincent, discussed earlier, the
associate for the aOvancement of beliefs.
Supreme Court clearly stated that gathering to engage in religious worship and discussion
is a form of association protected by the First Amendment clause guaranteeing the right of
In the Collinsville case, the members of the
the people "peaceably to assemble'r
withdrawing the fellowship of the church
assembly
as
a
religious
congregation came together
from a member who refused to repent of her fornication. Although this action took place at
the time of a regular Sunday morning worship serviee, the action is viewed by Churches of
Christ as being separate from worship. They believe that the teaching of I Corinthians 5:4
suggests an assembly called for the purpose of withdrawing fellowship from a rebellious member,
rather than a regular assembly called for the purpose of worship.
The effect of the District Courtrs decision in this matter is to impose a chilling effect
that would discourage conglegations from having similar assemblies called for the purpose
of withdrawing fellowship from a rebeliious member. The association, or gathering of a
A
congregation, is necessary to advance and effect beiiefs concerning church discipiine.
decision
so
the
of
possible
is
not
notified
congregation
if
the
fellowship
is
not
withdrawal of
the
believe
that
that they can act accordingly. The elders of the Ccliinsvitle Church of Christ
'rtell
it to the church," requires an explanation of the reason when
statement of Matthew 1-B:1-7,
a congregation has to withdraw feliowship from a rebellious member.

Implications
Because of the unchecked review by a civil court of the mode and manner of religious
discipline in the case of Guinn vs. :!he Collinsville Church of Christ, the floodgates appear
to be open as wide as the courthouse doors. Unless this judgment is reversed, the potential
exists for review by civil courts of Roman Catholic excommunication for the multitude of
grounds contained in canon law. The potential also exists for civil courts to review theological
disputes arises in seminaries, divinity schoois, universities, and colleges. Church-related
schools are allowed, under current federal law, to discriminate in the hiring and retention of
faculty in a manner that insures conformity with the church's doctrines and its moraloode.
That kind of action could now'besubject to review by civil courts. The potential exists, if
this decision is not reversed, for civil courts to review the meaning and application of Biblical
commands. The religious problems which would be capable of vicil judicial review are endless.
The judgment opens a boundless Pandorars box.
The chilling effect of this judgment tends to inhibit several forms of religious communication.
It tends to put the church into a passive role in regard to counseling wayward members since
active pastoral counseling in this case was judged to be an invasion of privacy by intrusion upon
seclusion. This judgment inhibits any practice of church discipline--whether in churches
practicing a withdrawal of fellowship, as in this case, or in churches practicing shunning as
the Mennonites do, or excommunication as the Foman Catholics do. Cleariy, this judgment
inhibits the kind of religious communication that threatens withdrawal of fellowship and the kind
that announced such action.
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If the judgment is not reversed in this case, the precedent could be used to sue religious
teachers who warn sinners that they will go to hell if they do not repent. That could be defined
as intentional infliction of emotional distress. Religious teachers could be called into civil court
to defend their theology--as was the case in the Collinsvilie trial and the plaintiff's objection to
the strict moral code and the discipline taught by the Collinsville Church of Christ.
This case involves more than one smaLl conservative religious group upholding an unpopular
religious doctrine anclpractice. Public opinion was clearly on the side of Marian Guinn in this
case. The idea of active pastoral counseling that seeks out wayward members to admonish them
is not popular with most non-Christians and even with some Christians. Mostdenominationsin
America no longer follow the practice of withdrawing fellowship from members who sin and
refuse to repent, although this practice was a part of the heritage of virtually all denominations.
But as Chaffee points out in his monumental work on freedom of speech, it is only the unpopular
views that need protection since no effort is made to restrict the expression of popr-llarviews.72
In his book on the constitutional powers of the people, Professor Alexander Meiklejohn
wrote-*on a totally different matter--what I believe to be a fitting conclusion in the present
appeai for reversal in the case of Guinn v. Collinsville Church of Chrilt. He wrote, "In the
course of the long struggle against suppressions, individual freedom has won great victories.
Both the churches and the unibersities have fought for and have secured decisive limitations of the
jurisdiction of legislative and other governingagencies. The greatest of all among those victories
is recorded in the First Amendmentto our Constitution by which our own governmentforbids its
Congress to take any action which would abridge the freedo.mof religion, speech, press, assembly,
or petition. The basic meaningof that enactmentis that all citizens, scholars or non-scholars,
as they deal with the issues of reiigion or of politics, shall be unhinderedby the intimidation of
any governing agency. They must be free to follow the truth wherever it may seem to them to
1sa4,rr73 The judgment of the district court in this case constitutes a hindrence and an intimadation
of those who would follow the example of the elders of the Collinsville Church of Christ as they
sought to learn from the Bible what they should do in regard to a wayward member who refused
to repent of her fornication. They followed what they believed to be the truth. Unless this
decision is reversed, others will not have the same freedom.

NOTES
In these notes, citations to the trial transcript are given as T. page/line. The arguments
presentedfor reversing the decision in this case are essentially the same as those that
appear in the appeal, No. 62,1-54,in the SupremeCourt of the Stateof Oklahoma, The
Church of Christ of Collinsville, Oklahoma, a non-profit corporation; Ailen Cash, Ted
Moody, and Ron Whitten, Appellants, vs. Marian Guinn, Appellee, an appeal from the
District Court of Tulsa County, Oklahoma, HonorableTony Graham, Judge, with the
Collinsville Church of Christ and its elders represented by Deryl L Gotcher, Roy C.
Breedlove, and Graydon Dean Luthey, Jr.
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